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SENTIALS 
Gridsio8 are 
and should 
whether 

IN Goob 

usually grown for fodder, 
thereiore te nutritious, 

the forage 1s to ba eaten green 
in the pasture or in a dry condi- 
tion {rom the meadow, In an ideal 
grass there should be only enough of 
the hard, woody or fibrous portion to 

sustain the plant in an upright position, 
In ether words, the frame-work of the 

grass should not predominate over the 

softer nutritious porilons. Meadow 

grasses require more of thls woody 

substance than do those best adapted 

for the pasture. A grass that is crop- 
ped at frequent intervals has no de 
mands upon it to send up tall stems for 
the bearing of long and numerous 
leaves, Meadow grasses, on the other 
hand, need to rise from the ground and 
to a height sufficient to insure a profi- 
table crop of good quality that is easily 
harvested. There are, therefore 
mechanical difficulties, if none other, 
in the way of » 1s rfect meadow grass 

being the best fo pasturage; at least 
the ideal past: 1e .rass 1s not the best 
imaginable on. f r meadow use. Many 
grasses, otherwise seemingly nearly 

perfect for the meadow, are COMpPAEIa- 
tively worthless because the surface of 
the culm or edges of the leaves or both 
are covered with stiff sharp prickles, 
giving the herbage a rasp-like charac- 
ter very disagreeable to the tenderer 
mouth parts of ammals, Upon the 
other hand, some otherwise good 
grasses are covered with leng, slender 
hairs, giving them a woolly feel, not 
relished by live stock. Other grasses 
with smooth herbage are avoided in 
the pasiure by grazing animals, because 
of their bitter juice, Such grasses do 
no merit a place upon the stock farm. 
The welcome grass, then, must not be 
prickly, or roagh, bitter, woolly, or too 
woody, but instead smooth, soft‘ suc. 
culent and sweet, 

GRASSES 5, — 

low Bees Mage CeELLs.—Re- 
cent measurements and observations 
have tended to dissipate the cell myth, 
and to show not only that honey comb 
is far from regular, but that such regu- 
larity as it has is due merely to 
mechanical conditions, 

If a little soapy water is placed In 
the bottom of a tumbler and air be 
blown into the water through a tube un- 
til the upper part of the glass ia full of 
bubbles, the hexagonal which these 
bubbles assume under mutual pressure, 
and the trilateral pyramids at thelr 
bases, will be readily seen. Not that 
these geometrical figures are the same 
as those which the wax assumes, but 
they illustrate the principle. For, at 
the temperature of the hives, the wax, 
pared thin by the smooth, edged jaws 
of the workers, has all the plasticity of 
a fluid membrane, The bee has indeed 
to avold the paring away too far, and 
thus making a hole threcugh the wall 
But even here it may be aided by me- 
chanical conditions, 

If we take a thin piece of soap and 
pare away one face with the blade of a 
pocket knife, we shall soon form a 
transparent patch where the soap Is 
very thin. Dut if we continue to pare 
we do not cut through the soap at this 
point; but for a time at least, we merely 
enlarge the area of the transparent 
patch. The thin film of soap yields at 
this point. and the stress of the blade 
falls on thicker and jess yielding edges 
Some such mechanical yielding of the 
wax may guide the bee in its work. 

fiow 70 HAVE STRAIGHT CoMBs, 
—Theére are many complaints from bee 
keepers on account of their bees build- 
ing crooked combs, I use a Lang- 
stroth hive, but any hive with the 
frames extending lengthwise from the 
entrance to the rear of the hive will do 
aswell, There Is, or should be, a 
triangular or other shaped piece op the 
under side of the top bar of the frame 
to serve as a guide. When the bees are 
hived and the hive placed upon its 
permanent stand, see that the frames 
are properly adjusted, close the hive 
as usual, and put something under the 
back end of the hive so as to ralse it 
about four inches higher than the en- 
trance, That is all that is required 
to induce the bees to bulld straight 
combs. They begin building at the 
highest end of the frame and attach 
the center or foundation of each cell to 
the apex or lower part of the guide and 
follow it unerringiy, if there is no ob- 
struction, to the end of the frame at 
the entrance of the hive. Raising the 
rear end of the hive will not make the 
bees straighten crooked comb or build 
straight comb In a hive partly filled 
with crooked, unless it is first straigh- 
tened, 

WISTER GARDENING. Upon small 
places much may be made by the use 
of evergreens !n pots kept in a reser- 
ved place where they can have proper 
care to be plunged out for winter 
effsct. The best trees are the many 
varieties of dwarf Arbor Vite, and 
geveral Junipers including Swedish 
Superior to all others for tis purpose, 
are the Retinisporas, especially the 
golden forms. Rhododendrons may be 
used with good effect and without in- 
jury to the plants. If such plants have 
been provided they should be put out 
before the ground freezes, Make a 
large, well arranged group where it 
may be seen from the most frequented 
room in preference to scattering them 
here and there. The pots being pro- 
perly plunged, the surface of the bed 
may be covered with moss, 

DARLIA IMPERIALIS, ~A wonderfal 
plant this, which with its enormous 
ray of the purest white looks 
more like a gigantic lly than like a 
dahlia, was introduced early into this 
country. We bad it in 1867. in a tub 
in the Finding that it was not 
likely to bloom before frost, it was 
taken to an empty y greenhouse in good 
time, where crowding its top 
agalpst the rafters mude a show of its 
flowers and gave us an idea of what it 
might be ina proper climate, A re- 
cent Gardener's Olironicle gives in a 
supplament ip of one flowering In 
a y Which shows 
w ph thing t is, 

In cucumbers for putting 
down In Urine it is best to Jouve a 
small portion of the stem adhesin 
prevent withering and insure per 
Seoping, 

ry 

i 

| stand aside to cool 

| remove It Lo one 
{add a tablespoonful 
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HOUSE HOLD. 

OLp furniture is 80 valued nowadays 

that housewives, who often include 

amateur cabinet making and repairing 

in their accomplishments, may find use 

for the following experience of a Lon- 
don mechanic. He recommends saw- 

duster raepings of hard and soft wood 

for filling the cracks and worm holes in 

old pieces of furniture, and says that 

he learned their value in his young 

days from Oriental carpenters. You 

should sift it through wire gauze. Put 

each separately in & box with a label 

and you are always ready for a sudden 

job. For a crack, a worm eaten hole 

or a deep flaw prepare the proper dust, 

by the admixture of brick dust in flour 

(also kept ready), or whiting, or ocher, 

or any required tint, Then take well 

cooked glue, and on a house plate stir 

it 1 slowly while hot, with sufficient 

powder for your work. Dab the hole 

or crack with your glue brush, then 
with a putty knife stir about the mix- 

ture on the plate, taking care you have 

the right color. When sure on this 

anoint, take some of the cement on the 

ond of the Enife and insert it in the 
desired place, Then use as much pres- 

sure as you possibly can with the blade 

and keep smoothing at it. Sprinkle a 

little of the powder on the spot, When 

thoroughly dry sandpaper the suriace 

with an old used piece, so as not to 

abrade the joint, You can then varn- 

ish the mending. Where weevil and 

woodworms have devoured the furni- 

sound place be resched. Polson the 

copper injected into the hollow. 
it dry. 

chisel] make a suitable aperture for its 
reception, Fix it with glue 
thoroughly dry, work with 

old. 

Mixep PICKLES. — Take one dozen 

nice, sound cucumbers, pare and chop | 

them rather fine. Chop a quarter peck 

of green tomatoes, 

celery, two red and two green peppers, 

mix all together, and prs a layer in the 

bottom of a stone )ar, then put a thin 
sprinkling of salt, then anothcr layer 

dry as possible, 
egar in a porcelain lined kettle, add to 
it six whole cloves, a blade of mace and 
LtWo Lay leaves, 

of cinnamon and two even tablespoon- 
fuls of black pepper, and add to the 
vinegar. When boiling bot pour this 

drain off the vinegar, bring again to 

les, 
adding to the vinegar, after it is bot, a 
cup of grated horse radish and a half 

pint of good olive oil, and, If you like, 
a teaspoonful of tumeric. 
over the pickles, mix well, 
cold, fasten for keeping. 

COXSOMME A LA OYAL.—inog to 
boiling point two quarts of good stock; 

side of the fire and | 
of beef extract 

{Maggl’s bouillon will answer), one 
quart of scalded milk salt and cayenne 
to taste. Mix well, and add two tea- 
spoonfuls of onion juice, place where it 
will keep warm, but not boil. Beat 
the yolks of two eggs until light, add 
a half gill of stock, mix; add a dash of 
white pepper and a grating of nutmeg, 

and, when 

in a shallow pan of hot water, place in 
a moderate oven to barden, do not 
brown. When firm, cut it into dia 

consomme and serve without delay. 

Ric CRULLERS, — Beat to a creau 
one quarter pound of butler. and mix 
with it the same quantity of fine gran 
ulated sugar, four we'l beaten eggsand 
flour enough to roll out, do not forge! 
a pinch of salt, 

with a paste cutter, divide the center | 

to meet in the center, 
into sufficient boiling Jard that they 

hot enough that the cakes cook at once 
when thrown into it. When of light 
brown color, take them out, place In al 
colander lined with absorbing paper, 
and let them drain before the fire. 

SAGE TEA. - This is a perfectly 
harmless medicine, and besides this 
negative worth, it has a great many 
positive and invaluable v rtues. 1t will 
cure a cold If taken in time, it will 
break a fever in its earliest stages, and 
will induce sleep in the sleepless, It 1s 
good in eruptive diseases, in short, 
whenever any ordinary disorder trou- 
bles the family, 

THERE is scarcely an ache to which 
children are subject so hard to bear and 
so difficult to cure us earache, A rem- 
edy which never fails is a pinch of 
black pepper gathered up In a bit of 
cotton batting wel in sweet oil and ine 
serted In the ear. It will give imme- 
diate relief. 

girs gs All Tis NMopyed free by Dr, Kilne's Great 
Hestorer, No Fits afer first day's use, Mar. 

yeious cures, Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to 
Fit cases, Send to Dr, Kline 831 Arch St. Phila, Pa, 

When eggs are scarce cornstarch is a 
good substitute; one tablespoon of the 
starch is equal to one egg. 

Rupture caregunaranticed b 
Dr, J, B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phil's, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de- 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others fall, advice 
free, send for circular, . 

i — a ae 

Grained woods should be washed in 
cold tea, and then, after bemng wiped 
dry, rubbed with linseed oil. 

I Ml 

¥, Crave, Ero Hears, 

EE 
Nothing Cures 

Usa flour   

' late Sat’day night de 

ENTRY CLERK. — Merchant (to a 

plicant for a position) —Have you 

experience as entry cle rk? 

‘+1 have Indeed, sir, 
“Where?” 

**At my last place, sir, in & Sixth av- 

ende boarding house. I stood in the 

entry to keep fellows from stealing the 

boarders’ hats sir.’ 

VISITOR, to “convict — Why, 

brought you here, Uncle Ri wstus? 

Uncle Rastus — "Cessive hozpitality, 

sah, 
“Excessive hospitality?” 
“Yes, sah, Yer see, sah, I invited 

de minister to dinnah, an’ when 1 got 
ole 'ooman 

'fo'med me cat dar warn’t a chicken in 
de coop an’ de sto’ was all clos’d,”’ 

DAME (at table)—My gracious! You 

are spiliing that gravy on the carpet. 

New waitress (cheerfully) — There's 
plenty more 1n the kitchen, mun, 

Lia 

what 

  
{ Originates in scrofulous tals! 

| the proper method by whith to cure calarrh is 10 

| purty 
| toms, and the danger of developing into teon- 
| chitis or that terribly fatal lisease, 
| are entirely removed by Hood's 

| which cores catarrh by parfying the b ood; 

| lonea up the system and improves 

ture, cautiously cut out ihe part till a | 

wood with a solution of sulphate of | 
Let | 

Cut an angular piece of same | 

wood from your board, and with sharp | 

When | | 
carving | 

tools or rasp and glass, scraping till the | 

new bit of work exactly malches the | 

four good tized | 

white onions, one medium sized Lard 

head of white cabbage, three roots of | 

Mix together a quarter | 
pound of ground mustard, a half ounce | 

at ounce over the mixed pickles and | 
The next worning | 

boiling point and pour it over the pick- | 
Repeat this aso the next morning | 

Pour this | 

pour this In a greased pie tin, stand this | 

mond shaped pieces, put them into the | 

Cut the paste into ob- | 
long pieces four or {ive inches in length | 

into three or four strips, wet the edges, | 
and piait one bar over the other, so a- | 

Throw them | 

may readily swim, the lard must be | 

in the blood. Hence 

the Blood. Its mary disagreeable symp. 

consumpti 
Farsapariil 

n, 

iy 

the health, 

“Hood's Barsapariila cue! me of calarrh, sore~ 

| ness of the bronchial gies, and terrible head 

{ache ® IR Giepoxs, Hambou, Ohio, 

$by ail iruggists $1; alr or § Prepared on'y 
HOOD & CO., Apia A, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses the Dollar 

i aio | 

He 

UNDEAITAL 

wealthy.” 

“Well, he's worth about $100,000, 
“How did he make it?” 
“Ile made it out of coal oil.» 
“*Indee ai! 1 

** Yes; his first 
kerosene and he got all her money.” 

——————————— 

in?” 
“I'm a manufacturer of ketchup.” 

hed vy 
SAL 1 have a thou 

to sell.” 
“What in thunder 

tomatoes, eh?” 
promo 

Frossie came Into the house crying, 
and her sympathetic mother asked her 
what was the trouble, 

“Sadie Wa-Waflles,” sobbed Flossie 

“has had my chewing gum for ever ¢o 

4 bushels of tomatoes 

  
“For 2s years | have been troubled with eatarrh | 

in the hea’, indigestion, aud genera 

pever had faith in such medicines, 

cluded fo try a bottle cf Hood's Sarsaparilia, 

| did me so much good that I continuad its use 

i: 1 have taken five bottles, 
improved, and 1 feel a different 

Mus, J.B Apaus 8 Richmond St, Newark, 
“1 have used Hood's Barsapariiia for eatarri. 

i 1 rece ved m re permanent benefit Irom 

| from. aay o Ler remedy.” ME Read, WanseonO, 

debility, 1 

but oon. 

it 

woman 

N. J 
ike 

Hood S Sarsaparilla 
i Bod by all 

i by C. 

druggists. $1; six for §5 Prepared only 

I. HOOD & CO, oh sthecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

wife hit the fire with | 

“By the way, what business are you 

“Then perhaps we can make a trade, | 

do I want with | 

long,and she won't give it back to me.” | 

till i 

My health has greatly 

        
———— A A A [hk 

HE Fo ORGOT,—T1 
the door, hat in ha: pw spoke with 

| a tinge of impatie; ca 2 his tone, 
“1 am walting, Maga, " he sal id, for 

my customary good-be kiss,’ 

John,” replied the wWi2, 

John, putting on his bt, * 
| “if 1 smoked as nly a pipe as you 

| do.” said Maria, “yo would have no 

i difficulty In rememberg my kisses,’ 
of the mixed veg etables, another sprink- | 
ling of salt, an 3 so continue until all | 
the vegetables are in, press them down | 

tightly and stand aside over night. The | 
pext morning, drain and squeeze as | 

Put two quarts of vin- | 

A Modest, senate Woman 

often shrinks from congiting 

to suffer in silence. Ts may be a mis 

taken feeling, but it sone which is large. 

iy prevalent, To a such women 

{ would say one of 

! physicians of t he day, wo has bad a vast ex- 

perience in curing discses pecul lar to wo- 

nestimable aid to thes, We refer 10 Dr. 

Pierce's Favorile Presript This inthe 

only remedy for womn 8 peculiar weak- 

nesses and silmentascid by druggists, 

under a positive guarate oe fr an the MAN Ue 

factiurers, that it a satisfaction In 

every case or mot led, Bes guar 

antes vrinted Wrapper. 

tion, 

Wiki ih 

fn 

the lie on 

A faded carpet wi t a somewhat 

new luster by puttin a bh alf- tumbler of 

| spirits of turpentie in a basin of 
water and keeping tb broom wel with 

it while sweeping. 

get 

— 

| With groans and sigh and dizzie 

He seeks the couch an down be li 

Nagsen and faintness) him rie 

Brow.-racking palsassali im. 

k headach el Bute long comes ease, 

His stomach settles iD pe " 

Within bis be ad the th 
Pierce's Pe « fail him! 

Nor will they fail arone in such 

predicament, Te dyspeptic, the bil 

fous, and the consti} axl, they are alike “a 

friend in need and a Lend | 3." i Indesd 

oo —- 

* 

&]ic) 

' 
Ings Capt 

sjlets © i 
& a dire 

+9 

+ 

Dry paths tend o comfort outside | 

the house and cleanness within. 
ls 

and dis 

Tonsive breath, 

and 

Don’t 
Rust eve 

bot use 

end it. 

bawk, ®pit, 

With 3 i 

C3 

oo taehe 
hawk, 

rytunly 

Dr. 8 

ow, 

eof 

ges Hemedy ag Arr 

— a 
Bent whalebones an be restored and 

used again by rimpl soaking in 

a few hours, then dying them. » 

Catareiared, 
gers of sufferin 

ean Catarrh, and 
wh re edly, at inst found 

yan, after 

rion zich ears ry 

fm from death. Any sfferer 

ful disease sending a tif-address ed stamped 

envelone tO Prof. J. ALawrence, 88 War en 

st. N . will receive to Pee Pelrengt of harge. | 

react 

sents 
To beat the wiles of egy quickly | 

| put in a small pich of salt; do not 

have one particle ofthe yolks with the 

| whites, or they wilinot froth nicely. 

From the Di trict Atornefor West Cheater 

Co, Nev Yo. 

waite Praiss, N Y. iipril 10, 1886, 

1 have received may lebars in reference 

16 my testimonial, Isely Fablished, COM 

mending ALLCOCK'S POMUS PLASTERS. 

1 cannot spare the time » answer them 

in wnting, therefors whid again say, 

through the press, that I ve found ALL~ 

cpck's POROUS PrasTE® invaluable as 

chest protectors an shiel@against cough 

and colds, Furthermord I have found 

ALLCOCK'S PLASTERS ung ualed for pains 

in side, back and chest, 

Neva H, Baker, 
a — 

A SOLITARY couple sight have been 

seen sitting on the at Coney Is. 
land. 
“How clear the air J to night, dear 

Georgel”’ 
“Yes,” replied de® George, “the 

coast does seem cleary and he suited 
the action to the wordy 

Lung Troubles a Wasting 

Diseases oan be cured, ifroperly treated 
in time, 8s shown by théfollowing state. 

ment from D. CO. FrBuawx, Sydney: 
“Having been a great §e from pul 
monary attacks, and dually wasting 
away for the past two ye it affords me 
pleasure to testify that Sur's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oll with Lith and Soda has 
given me great relief, andl cheerfully re 
oamnmend it to all suf in » similar 
way to myself. In addin, I wonld say 
that it is very t Bake.” 

0 

pit) 

Tnene was a sgn pon the fence 

the sign was ‘Paint? and 
that went by, sinner ad sain 
a ftgar, tonshad the 4 0 

a | Sed, 0 ie," "ne 

a physician | 

about functional deramaneut, aud prefers | 

giusband stood at 

| date, and happened to say, 

“1 kissed you onl a abut ago, | 

AT a christening while the minister 
was making a certificate, he forgot the 

“let me 
sce, this is the thirtieth?" 

“I'he thirtieth!’ exclaimed the in- 
dignant mother, *‘indeed, but it is only 

| the eleventh," 

“Why, so you did oy love," sald | 
‘so you did.” | 

| sister, 
“You would be sorry to lose your 

wouldn't you, Jimmy?" asked 
the visitor suggestively to the little boy 

who was enter taining him in the draw- 

| ng room. 

i 

we 

thamost akiliful phy~ 

i 

men, has prepared a mnedy which is of | de sign. 

| by 8 kind hearted old genticman, 

| dy. 

| to give entire satisfac 

“Nope,” rep 1ed Johnny, **1 guess I 

could stand it, Mr. Hankinson, Maw 

says 1've got to wear short pants until 

Irene’s warried.” 
- 

FanMen—Hi, therel Can't you see 

that sign—‘No fishing on this ground?’ 
Colored fishern an~— Co’ se 1 kin see 

I's cullid, 

O 
1 sponsible for beld 

mr dog Lites 

back” is 

1 ye 
the Kidnes 

That “ poor 
mankind 

principle v8 uiter their pro 

1 he 

which are 

resulting COs stipatic iT 

system of the 

blo dl. 

cased. 

se force them 

{the 

says the 

olath 

Then the E§ err 

but they will 

the blood purified, anid the constipation 

of ki 

With its tonic, purifying, and laxative L 

kidneys, making it almost infallible in 

neys. 

“Not yet; 

iney troubles, and Paine’s Celery 3 

If your hopes of cure have not ¢ 

pound; it gives perfect health to all 

SOLD BY DRuccists. SExD 

or 
a man who kicks it, do 

on 

who complain of “their poor bacl 

pent 

more than is sufferts 

On the 

46 of 

same 

and 

irg the 

| in the 

back aches; the kidneys are 

you blame the dog? £ 

ir 

ry wo 

aoainsd Dervousness, re blood, 
$A 

o do extraor 

result of eff 

in ric 

cle malier retail 

dis- 

sthened, 
I ; removed, Cauves 

kly, 

weak 

s Coping 

efi 

Lun 

removes 

siren 

ng al il diseases of the 

lized, try Pais 

tucin 

i the thens 

nerves and kid. 

been rea Celery 

Pri 

Cotter 

e $1.00, 

’ 

POR ILAUSTRATED TA 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Propric 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT. 

  

Catarrh in the Head 
sd exrvers Lhe ent) 

  

1 Beal 

\ | a 
Ey wT 

wre of Lmitations. Bow 
in the hardest storm. The new POMEL 

Ph Drang Sade me artrwied C Cuiaiogus fron, a1 

  

CGRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPY 
BREAKFAST. 

“Py & thorough knowledge of the natin 

w Bich govern the operator sng of digest 
on of the fiz a Prop { tion, and Dy » careful spplio 

ties of well-selocted Conus, Yr Eppes bons provide 
our breaklset tables with a delicately favoured ad 

| erage which naey save 

Fal lnwe 
Op and nots 

be 
CAUTION 

Beware of Fraud, sf my npeene and (he priog 
&re stpmped on he bottler wf ail my sdvertised 
ehoes before ieavin Su act Gry, wi 
the wearers against Ligh and titers 
If a dealer ars W, L. ‘Douglas he 
Quoed price, or says he Las Thon : 
and price stanped on the bolion 

| &lraud. 

Us THAUY heavy doctors’ bila, | 
It is by the jndicious use of such articies of diet that | 
8 constitution may be gradually bult up until strong | 
hbo n 10 resist every tendency 10 disease. Hun 
roads of sublie malsdies sre Sonting sround us ready 
© stiack era there is & wWesx point We may 
escape many » fatal thats by Aseping our elves well 
fortifed with pure blood and & properly nouriaied 
frame” O8fl 5 rvice 6 ok 

Made ginply with 
enly in half pound tins, by Orocers, 1atoled thus 
JAMES EPPS & CO. He Anaopal hic Chemists, 

London, Engl and 

ak   
boss, but I ain't so | 

ignorant but what | knows der ain’ no | 
fishin’ on de groun’s. 1% fishin’ 

| erick! 
——— 

A L117 
the street with a dinner pall, 

SAVE: 
“Where 

nan?! 
**To school.” 
“And what do you do | 

you learn to read?"’ 
“No. 

“To write?” 
“No.” 

**To count?” 
“XNo." 

“IW hat do you do?” 

“1 walt for school to let 

The Excitement Not Over. 

are you going, my 

un school? 

out. " 

ash on the druggists still 
scores of people call 

fu 

The 

i dal 

Ken p's Balsam 

Luugs for the of © 
Asthma, PBronchitd and Consump! 

Kemp's Balsam, the standard family reme- 

is sold on a guarantees and never falls 
tie Price ad 

» 

¥ ar ¥ 

st the 

cure ft 

® 

n 0 

£1. Trial size free, 
r—————— 

Ten millions sterling will be spent by 

| the Japanese government in the next 

| ten 

wWaler 

i Pata us and aches of the disease 

| rida ¢ 

rured and saved | 
from thisdread. | 

| Gauls. 

years in the purchase of fifteen 

ironclads and thirty torpedo-boats. 
. -_ 

Hheamatism onginates In 

bio sd, nich setillng in Lhe 

gcid In the 

CAGREN the 

# Sarsap 

aity 

iy. 

iactic 

joints 

Hood 

res theamatism by peulraiizing the a 

jood, and giving it richness and vita 

J ry Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
i AA 

of the bh 

Intrenchesd camps in open p ‘ains | 

were employed by the Romans an! 

Vestiges of such existto this | 

day in England and Scotland. 
————" 

A Radienl Cure for Epileptic Fite, 

To the Editor—Please inform your readers 

that 1 haves positive remedy for the above 

named disease which 1 warrant to cure t 

worst oases, Bo strong is my faith in its vir. 

toes that I will send free a sample bottle and 

valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give | 

me his P O and Express address. Respds ck. i 
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